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Thank God for Laughter! 
tie who made es la veto 
Garnished new our soul». 
Scattering forth the chaff. 
Searching darkest corners, 
Streamed his sunlight hi. 
Prince of radiant humor— 
Thank pod for him!
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He Taaght Mankind t 
At Life in Spite of Pi

V« | Mark Twain |d Tears tâ&
■ r* • y
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—D. G. P.
C. By ALBERT E. S. SMYTHE

A Utile boy he climbed to the top of the world 
And hit und ent there musing. Dawn and noon 
And evening and the mght-tme failed him not.
He saw life roundly from his polar height 
And measured tears and laughter at his mood. 
His heart-beat stirred the auroral sheen: die stars 
Circled his Jovial head. Avhile he dwelt 

i. In light undulled, and then again awhile 
Ih darkness unrelieved. But evermore 

"He brought the right and day in craft together. 
Yet was he son of man and walked the earth 

■ A comrade with his fellows. Loving truth 
He laughed at shams, and in a worthy time 
IVill come again, and dwell with all he loved.
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Thé Prodigal Father ’S£ur'°'
has careered thru the pages of fiction 
undèr Thany names and as a factor In 
manv-bfotB. This is about the first 
tlnf?thaf a real “Prodigal Father” has 
appeared, one who takes a new lease 
of life and grow* younger and wilder 
Instead of older and steadier. He 
alarma the family whom he has 
brougm *#p to staid and sobèr respecta
bility. He turns things upside down 
gengeaUy. To giveaway anything of 
his doings would be unfair to the 
reader*,. The ttip Is unique In concepj 
tlofi*tod if: one etui Ignore the lm- 

lt will serve to while 
('The
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Prodigal

Ax. RII K of
Th’e library of the late Francis 

Marion Crawford, which Is being sold 
in London, contains numerous his
torical ’ works relating to America 
England and Italy. Biography, travel, 
poetry and fiction are algo well repre
sented.

mPolitical, economy 
and kindred sub

jects are sçripu*/matters, and If a man 
gets no reaction ffom them he is apt 
to grow "ohJ.jtogeytsh.” That may ex
plain Pnofeairor Leacock's "Literary

ssu*&isaK^..'asr’
need to explain away 
Fhr better to rèad

ut smmm Limited. 
Hd Is 1h« 
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SAMUEL LANGHORNE CLEMENS (MARK TWAIN), BORN NOV. 86, 1885 —DIED APRIL 21, 1910.
A study of Filipino character is the 

subject of à récent book by Mary H-
i v

1Feb.Butsftksne is-no 
thedrdfltetdHIgg:'

William Michael Rossetti, now In Ms 
eighty-first year, is bringing out an 
Important new volume entitled, “Dante 
and his convito: A Study In transla
tions.”

«mill\ O ¥oth trr
Garrett(“Lttjpwx Lapse*,’’ by Stephen Lea- 

coqjc^^azettj^ Printing Go.', Montreal, sJohn O'Connor Smiles at.tfie 
Claims of Long Descent aud/Slnge 

|. and Tolls Like the Rest of Us.

By A. B. 8. Smythe.

violfec"Children’s Gardens For Pleasure, 
Health and Education?' by Henry G, 
Parsons, is a book.. intended, to en
courage the establishment of children’s 
gardens In connection with schools and 
public Institutions and In the vacant 
lots of cities.

KWSBSSiiIWtom#® uBo now he. writes a 
story «dfMUldnt «gypt which embodies 
theffBearuf-thc «Ra” or “Double.” The 

»n idea of a personality 
without a body and yet 
Itself'in a body and go 

away aqfiwjeave’utbe real > person and 
the real body. ,fir-other words you 
cotdW he jssiHieeif and somebody else at 
the same time?»atid only you would 
not* MOW W Ill'll(er yem were you. or you 
werelB^bllyJUsjsib'tA» you 'tangled 
yet?). Grasp tMj? idea and you get 
closer to the heart of the story which 

tohe 'May expect in 
klftfl, ‘the atmosphere 

of tOld****^" -Me*' so thrilling as

Toronto, Can.)
wwr -—■»■■■ b-ThsHetiFCtoch r,r“r :

sterysw® a. good ejccuse when it pro- 
■F’’ a book full of inspiration like
V rr#>.m'i.‘Ijeacoa,".JUnaekuui is a college

yÆ0§Ê
he runs up agafilàt «thé iMfttifenSe of dlf-

sŒMWMS&tmr ws9m
of W8v*,and interesting tale. (“The- .* a w 
Head Coach,” by Ralph D. Paine: Me- y-'.-ÿj
Leo^|B^0j|lpft Toronto. Canada). -
TKs*I?aJ Hzxn.- Let a young man 
I ne Ked House drop ott- the train
intojs- sU'ange town, seeking a young 
lady of whom fie know-s nothing. In 
order to ask her-lo reconsider her re-

tinentNothing seems to characterize more 
plainly the total effect of Mark 
Twain’s writings than-the Incident of 
the whitewashing of the fence ' In 

We all remember 
how Tom jollied the boys Into paying 
for the privilege of doing hie work, 
and how they got a deal of solid 
enjoyment out of that coveted task.

Back of it all there was a lesson—

formed cl
aécéestoAlways the passing of the world's 

noblest and best is marked by a wake 
of sorrow, With the passing of Mark 
Twain that wake has tippled and wid
ened and touched Doth shores of the 
broad sea ot humanity.

Universally loved, his rugged, kind
ly soul will be greatly missed from a 
world he has gladdened; but the world 
has this solace. His works remain 
and Mark Twain was very like his 
works.

I learned this one rainy night as I 
sat with the man In a little, old-fash
ioned hotel in an old-fashioned west
ern city, where, with .his .snowy shock 
of hair gleaming thru the haze of -to
bacco smoke, he - spun me yarn»” 
auout his enudhood and the good old 
days be spent in the open aha on the 
water.
is what he told me aoout "Ins ooye. ' 

His boys, now his face lit - up and 
his eyes danced as he told me about 
them, and ae tie -pictured iutem to me, 
he left hi$ deep-emur by the r.im pM1 
arid sat, on the eut*e. of Che facie.

” “The Soul That Sinncth." "There are thousands and thousands
i f In my brochure. "The Religious of them, " ne saut , ' jui u»e Dvya m this 

Function of Comedy,!’ I went to con- old world are day beys, because I love 
aiderable pains to orient the idea them ail. J^pùhe-iaunri, tousie-nead- 
that the writer of tragedy Is commit- ed. Jjfiys; eefl.-chewed, giaa-eyed boys, 
bed to emphasizing the Biblical max-. bqx»,>. patched ciuuies; "and we ail 
lm, 'The soul that sinneth, it shall romp . together- over iuU ana valley 
die.” The function of tragic drama-, Xhmf’ro my, mlnd-uiysanal oouidn i 
Is to paint, in lurid colors, the pic- do without thorn; they coultin t do 
ture of the consequences of folly and without roe. 'they keep me young and 
sin. And the last word of tragic f,—I keep them busy;, sometimes, I 
drama is the doctrine. There Is no tnink X work them too hard, 
room for repentance." .* * < • "Often we take a trip thru the

But observe that the tragedian Is night and the nun and the wind
ti Ufrom9th?sB ‘of mî r^ghl^TH, you Know, or we drift

fro® thia side of the world. His down * great, wide river in an old 
vision is narrowed. It happens that ^t-bmtom bis.T tLt ^ts là U?e

.zBr™:".hïrsi<,£”.sr,.r; r tzssszxStoS* aS&s. ™

. ,, ... tion repentance and selva- men are tnd all ,old men take

Th, .r«:, m 5FJE5SSSSPers. *3 haVfe a notion of *Mtirig the morlst, on the other bend, causes us “"ter draws abo^t rn^rTl
sequel to Tom Sawyer' 1» two ways, laugh at the vicissitudes of life, those^fancy-Jaiunte thro thTold-
In one I should make him.rise to great because, ..with profound instinct, his "n colden sm^mertlni^ •• h W
honor and go to Congress, and in the vision, comprehends the meaning of en' SOWen summertimes.
other I should hang him. Then the our P°°r> futile, human conduct. He „ tKe* L a !np'
friends and tile enemies of the book sees that we who take ourselves so He has niade his last trip with
could take their choice.” seriously, and pathetically, are a part ™s boys down thru - the olden fields

Kipling protested, saying that to of a great spiritual universe, and an<i moon-painted waterways and one 
him, at least, Tçm Sawyer was real- that, right-minded, we can laugh at, can Picture those boys piloting their 
“Oh, he is real,” replied Mark. “He’s ourselves, because the Deity himself dear, old white-haired playfellow ac- 
the only boy I have known or recol- must be regarding his children with cross theiplay-ground of Evermore, 
lect.” the amusement which contains in it- “See, lada, the old moon is spilling

self genuine pity for human foibles" silver on. the face of yonder wood, 
and frailties. In short, the Writer of Suppose you ship oare and we’ll wateh 
comedy, or the humorist. Is aiming to ti. for a time."
tell us that our God is a kindly God, ‘There’s a grander picture being 
and the tragedy and pain of life are, painted for you farther on, Play-fel- 
as the musicians say, "resolved” In low.”
the Deity’s own universal harmony. “All right, boys, but keep to the 

The philosophers use a Latin phrase, golden track. Those tree-shadows are 
"Sub specie aeternatls,” to dis tin- chill and grip -me. I will sleep but 
gulsh the human or finite from the you muSt wake me when we come to 
Deity’s point of view. Translated, the flat-lands where the frogs and the 
the phrase means, “seen In its total night-birds are singing." 
relations thru eternity." “Yes, Play-fellow, we will wake you,

A Show World, never fear.
The late Mark Twain was no mere singing and the wild geese will be flit- 

jester ,no mere.cynic or satirist. He ting low abot-e vaiters. Wç are taking 
was attempting to tell u* that this Is you hi to harbon?Play-f ellow ; are tak- 
a show world, and that if we could ing you Into harbor.” y 
but aee sub specie aeternitutis—all "Aye lads,—into harbor,
conduct and, life' in their >olat Téia- light and the quiet. But you must 
tions—we should find in' .circumstance wake me,—it you need me * * * I 
and fate, in virtue and folly, and even know every snag, every shallow 
In our own defeat and death, room this old stream and If we run aground 
for the pure laughter of the spirit. I’ll miss—”

This is the doctrine that George And so the boys piloted him Into 
Meredith put philosophically, and in 
the abstract, and which Mark Twain 
put In the concrete, making us laugh 
at ourselves and our show world.
Whether or not we have the right to 
regard the humorist’s vision of the 
incongruous Show in our world and 
life as proof of the existence of a 
beneficent Showman behind the scene, 
at any rate, despite misfortune, de
feat, and death, we may always have 
the delight of pure laughter—If we 
apprehend the world and life with the 
faculty of the Genuine Comic Spirit.

Indubitably Mark Twain taught us 
„-*tl3)u isana-eiq ath BAtuq ot Xiaqtnq„

Garrett John O’Connor,, or to put 
it into the Gaelic, Garodh Seaghan 
O’Conhulr, Is one of the royal line of 
poets, poets by ' divipe right, because 
they sing - out of a true heart, fer
vently, and because they wear the 
purple unstained by any sordid taint.
Here and there and now and again 
his verses may" be seen. In the news
paper», but there Is no O'Connor cult, 
and only the poetic heart will respond 
to these clear and sweet and - natural | 
caroling», unaffected as a bird song j 
and fragrant as hedge-flowers.

Mr. O'Connor is .a descendant of the 
old Kerry king», too, and is royal in 
other ways than that of poetry, royal 
in blood and royal In service. I

He came td Canada from England 
in 1884, and he writes with the bold, 
legible- hand- that Is the standard in 
the British civil office». The O’Gon- 
nors were kings up till the time of 
the Ndrman’ invasion, arid" princes af
terwards'in the ancient kingdom, but 
the clan' la broken now. 'ahd the last
head of the house, seven lives back ^ . Æh_„w

-,front" our poet, was beheaded by Crom- x„. the westernrtiky!Sis’ an amber tings T 
well at Tralee In the autumn of 1663. ., .when the. sun «Into low
The O’Connor lands lij3 Kerry were What d’ye say, alanïtë, it’» good to live? 
confiscated by Chartes II., arid given i1 Ah, thrue,' ;
to Trinity College, Dublin, whidh hold» It'd grand, to watch for etiprins. dear, 
them even to this day, upon which " wld- the tailldher an' you. 
point the gentle reader, and he have 
the temerity, may consult the learned 
Anthony Traill, provost of Trinity 
College, himself descended from a gen
eral In that same Cromwellian army 
which wrought confusion on Kerry.

Mr. O'Connor is of the Carrigafoyle 
family, their coat of arms being an oak 
in a shield, the crest an arm armor
ed, the hand grasping a dagger pierc
ing a serpent, with the motto, "Satis 
est proetl&gee leoni." Kerry 1» a coun
try of extraordinary antiquity, stri
dent» who are fond of such line» ot 
research declaring that It is a remnant 
of the Atlantean continent.

Original Scots
The Irish are the original Scots, be

ing so named from an ancient Kerry 
queen, Scota-.
land, under Fergus, son of Eric, set
tled in the highlands of what Is now 
Scotland, In 493, Fergus being chosen 
the first king, and. becoming the an
cestor and founder of the present Scot
tish race, all the Kenneths, Malcolms,
Wallaces, Bruces and others being his 

He ’died &t Carrlckfer- 
gus, ten miles from Belfast.
Irish were known as Scots up till the 
eleventh century, after which the 
name became permanently attached to
ScotlaadARWBHHMPH
will keep the Sabbath and anything 
else they can get.

It Is a background like this, however 
and wherever It comes from, that 
makes the poet.
plain toiler as he describes himself, 
engaged In the prosaic work of the 
railway mail service, between Bridge- 
burg, where he lives, and Goderich, 
but he is Inspired with a love for 
Canada, in whose greatness and fu
ture he believes, and he Is a faithful 
lover of Elrlnn.
worker, he declares, In the cause of 
the general uplifting of humanity to 
a knowledge of all things good and 
pure.

th of old vl

®s“Tom Sawyer.”Egyptians h
nhVoM

Some centuries before Christ, Aris
totle, the greatest philosopher who 
ever lived, pointed out that the most 
serious man In the world is the hu
morist—be who makes the rest of hu-

gieatest 
Ied«e of 
in eld vk 
R_. 8. Wfl 
pert in t 
that the 
and «has

A project Is now receiving con
sideration for a memorial "meeting 
hotise" In honor of the late Dr. Edward 
Everett Hale.

j >

,1

A book of lore and legend regarding
has been

manity smile thru their tears or laugh 
raucously at the waywardness and 
"hard luck" in the universe.

It is commonly supposed that the 
tragedian, and not the comedian, has 
the really proper outlook on life. But 
Aristotle convincingly proved that the 
comedian or humorist had the more 
universal and inclusive (konspectu*. 
His way of putting his proposition is 
somewhat too technically phrased for 
the comprehension of the ordinary 
man. But I think I can restate Aris
totle's doctrine in a colloquial way, so 
that It ma y readily be understood by 
all, whether versed in-philosophy or

England’s patron saint 
written by Mrs. Henry Hulst.

the lesson that work enjoyed becomes 
a pleasure. Back of all the jollying 
and extravagance of Mark’s humor 
there are lessons to apply to life.

And yet, the feeling that one Is be
ing jollied is not easily kept down in 
reading somç of Mark Twajn’s books. 
The question as to whether or not he 
is in earnest will butt itself upon 
you as you try to follow the combina

it tlon of reckless exaggeration and seri- 
s2 7 , ous fact in books like "Is Shakspere
£v ... Dead”? or even In descriptive works

like “Innocents Abroad” arid “Rough- 
ÿÊtSÊ? 1 friing It."fife,

»
EuropeanThe Canadian Bookman for April has 

a comprehensive article on "Canadian 
Women Writers."
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Insight Into Realities 
The flMtiittes 'typical df oAmsittcan 

" ' humor—irreverence, exaggeration and
’ ^nr^;--.arcîaÏÏjCmWt^4avMÀrk

'TwainfeMa
'• ^donia$8SK ______

• sight into thé' tfesïTflë»; _ 
strength of "Tan .‘.Sawÿer" 
“Huckleberry Finn" lies not fn 
humor—tho that Is apparent and plen
tiful enough—but In their portrayal of 
real boys arid real life in the early 
days of the Middle West:

That “Tom Sawyer" was never al
lowed to grow up is probably due to 
the fact that his creator felt hirii to 
be so real that he wished to keep him 

Rudyard Kipling tells us, In his 
"Interview with* Mark Twain" that hé 
became so 
were ever going to hear of .Tom Saw
yer as à man. v-:."'v *>..

in

"

, V

m- v-' *
LOOKIN’ BACK. ;

Sure, me heart is fall av memories to- 'r." ’ K, day
Av the diancin’ water in old Carris Bay, 
An’ the little white-washed cabin on.ths.B

hill, àf M ■

II A

Wld the scirit av hawthorn on the air

Faith, I can’t forget the algie in the sky,
Or the cuckoo callin’ when Its mate was 

nigh, 1
Or the bull seal roarin’ far out In the

An’ the old Danish rath where the rab
bits play. , ,-J. ■

Do ye mind the oak, near the sohofll-' ■ 
houee door,

Where ye carved our names hi the days 
av yore; - - ■

An’ the gable-ind wall where ye! won at
ball. 1

From that tormentin’ villain. Shews 
McCall;

Do ye ever think of that bright AriMVdsr 
When, we walked the strand avthe..e»dW

An* ye coaxed an’ teazed me.In the sum 
glow : ?

'Till, troth, me own mind I didn't krio 
An’ the white-haired Soggarth who, -X 

grand day, ' «a
(Save u» hie shmlUn’ bjesrin' to d 

chapel grey? V
Fifty years ago! Eythen, we're .grow 

old,
But our love, alarma, will ne’e/fgrow cl 
For the little bit av heaven across t

sây -p ,
An’ the glintin’, dancin' water in ole' - 

Carrig B"#y.

MAKIN' HAY IN A MEDDA
The wonderful movin’ pictures In the dtr M 

t'other day.
Brought back the days of childhood anf 

stole me heart sway,
There was dear, dirty Dublin an’ Blarney ! 

Castle, too,
An’ cuttln' turf In a bog—a beautiful» ! * 

beautiful view! ' *
The streets av Cork’s own city, an* ceb-

Ins thatched with straw, ! jel
With cows sitin’ the shamrock In fields 1 

that I once saw. .« M
An’ while I was watchin’. breathless :

wld never a word to say.
There came a movin' picture of a colleen 

maltin’ hay.

■i
:

l'u so.the suit of the young man's 
et .him find the family of the 

younE ,ad-y 9ne hated and' feared by 
the ^community, surrounded by a 
mystery which he at once feels com- 
Pemdrn «6 ueiWVelUfKls is' 'th«Fsltu<t- 
tlofffiwataiea til tlWi flrst: chuflpter' bf thl* 
tale. The unravelling of the Mystery 
gl^SdlAfie; reader a merrj/ chase for his 
money. Thiere is little time to wait to 
consider the possibility of su6h things 
happening - as do happen tn this 
mystifying concatenation of events 
It's * Igraln-twister for the reader and 
formaln«*t every one of the participa
tors up to almost the last Minute. 
("The Help"House on Rowan Street," 
by Roman Doubleday : The Musson

frli
boldened as to ask If we • * *TOM MclNNES.

Tom Mclnnes _ Is the eldest doit of 
Senator Mclpnes, late Governor of 

'British Golumbia. "arid A brother bf 
’Hon. W. W. 'B. "Mclnriés," làtê Governor" 
of fhè Yükôrr Territory. His parents 
were Canadian born, his father being 
Of Highland Scottish descent and mo
ther Spanish.

He was born in 1867 at Dresden, Kent 
County, Ontario, educated at Trinity 
College, Port Hope; High School, New 
Westminster, and University of To
ronto, taking» his B. A. degree in 1889.

In 1893 he was called to the bar of 
"British Columbia, was secretary; to the 
Behring Sea Claims Commission in 
1896. In 1897 he was appointed to the 
temporary Canadian service at Skag- 
wdy, Alaska Held positions as secre
tary of Government House, Victoria, 
secretary to Dominion Salmon 
Fisheries Conûriission. • From 1902 to 
1985 was law partner of the late Judge 
Cane, Vancouver, B. C. He has travel
ed largely in Canada, United States, 
Mexico and Europe in connection with 
the promotion of various enterprises. 
At present Is In the government service 
at Ottawa. In 1908 he published a 
volume of verse entitled “Lonesome 
Bar and Other Poems.’*- - A- second 
Canadian edition was issued In 19Q9^nd 
an American edition hai just' btiHV pub
lished under th*- title, “In AifiDer 
Lands!”—F. •

"I

The Scots from Ire-

y
\

descendants. »BaeW®G&.,"Toronto,» Canada) The
A leisurely tale 
thatOld Wives* Tale ■ 1i Choosing His Best

There are some of his books which 
we might very well have done with
out—the books that are palpably Ir
reverent—such as "A Connecticut 
Yankee at King Arthur's Court,” but 
this and similar works are but the 
result of that American type of humor 

. which is Iconoclastic In its attitude 
toward legend, toward tradition arid 
even toward more sacred matters.

Then, too, we need not disguise the 
fact that much of the exaggeration 
and absurdity which passes as humor, 
is regarded so simply because Mark 
Twain said It. Read again carefully 

‘ "Innocents Abroad” and ”A Tramp 
Abroad,” and see if this Is not so. Of 
course, there is that frequent under
current of something deeper, again 
and again, but there are, decidedly, 
passages in which the old "jollying" 
spirit of Tom Sawyer stands out un
relieved by any higher motives. Let 
us not be blinded hero-worshippers. 
Let us take these for what they are 
worth. Suffice it that we have an 
abundance of material of real merit 
which we can appraise more truly be
cause we are able to reject what is 
worthless.

I ... . thrallsSMi&Snu'SZ sæa
ifctsMWty you may almost break 
LAW anywhere. It describe» 
BftefatiotiS of middle-class Eng- 

‘^^tttev.ttPtteaying lt with a realism 
and detail that one wonders why It
d°v?»nS't tedipus—but it doe
not—It is a Companionable story You 
maJ ftfBter ,ù)to .its spirit as much or 
as lttrte as you will. Consider it a 
panp^ama and look at it or awav from 
it as you wish/ Tane it as real life and 
let thfo?-criajraçters engage your deepest 
sympathies—take it anyway you like, 
you should enjov it 
Tale.’.’

It is said that the Scot*so
inti
th!

‘ :f
Mr. O'Connor is a

-

The wild things will be

He is & humble
(“The Old Wives’ 

McLeod &SAW1All Into the

Kelt In. Canada
"Canada is a wonderful country,” 

“I am glad to belong to

rVftftWs on
IS» he says.

its public service. Few people think 
how the Keltic race dominate» our 

country, three-quarters of 
people belong to the Keltic stock 

of the Scottish, Welsh, Manx, Cornish, 
Irish, Breton and French—all of com
mon origin."

Mr. O’Connor has reached the half- 
century mark and has been a writer 
for half that time, but his contribu
tions are for the most part fugitive. 
We are glad to present a few of these 
to readers of The Sunday World.

VWto
Maltin’ hey in old Ireland, under the soft 

blue skies?
But falx, I felt like a best boon whin tbs 

tears came to my eyes.
Isn't U qua re now, naybor, that one’s 

eyes should 'get that way,
At a simple little picture av a colleen 

makln" hay.
Oh, ’twas a beautiful medda, wld haw- 

thorn hedges round!
I could almost smell the clover, spread 

out upon the ground;
I could nearly hear the cuckoo, caHln* 

so blythe an’ gay,
As It flew across the medda where the 

girt wee matin’ hay. , y
There were other pictures, naybor, but; 

none so sweet an’ grand.
As matin' hay to a medda across In the 

deer old land.

y , wvl WteS *-*TTlaster of Matchless Mirth harbor. common 
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By P. >1. MacDonald.
A7AT>« /1 MThe Man HiMself

There is much of the man revealed 
In his writings. His tales of boy- 
life are drawn largely from his own 

I boyhood experiences. "Life on the 
! Mississippi’’ tells of his pilot days; 

“Roughing It” gives his experiences in 
the Nevada silver mines; “Innocents 
Abroad" describes his travels In Eu
rope and the Holy Land, and his per
sonality shows itself In many of his 
other writings, so that even when 

I treating of the Bacon-Shakspere 
controversy 'he declared himself to be 
writing his autobiography.

And when we have appraised his 
humor at Its proper value, we see be
hind it a man, cheerful and courage
ous, kind and companionable, and 
above all honest and sincere. As 
one critic said of him recently: “While 
Samuel Clemens has Jested more tre
mendously than any of his contem
poraries, he Is perhaps the slncerest 
writer in America."

y w •*» •• !*»"••
tilir ;

* Ma&lçç; of matchless mirth and gentle tears!
I toetw ''Was "th® winding way thy life-star led,

drqar, full oft, the skies above thy head— 
f»»v»rT^Xtki'3rpd ones,lost, and comforts rapt» that years 

.« tm & ^Of-etippling toll had won, aroused our fears - 
, « N? $i?.;jpbat gloom might claim thy'joy and fogs o’erspread 
• « 'iv ..eThe beauty and delight thy spirit shed 

,i i- For those who suffered thrusts from Sorrow's spears.
• slngJM! rriü!»t 
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h#-WATCHIN’ FOR 8PRNG-

Oh, Mary, come out In the sunshine an’ 
___the wondherar, dear;

The shnow has almost gone an’ the sbky 
Is blue an/ dear.

An' the bulbs are puehin’ their green tope 
out av the ground,

While, a gurglin' robin Is filling the air 
with sweet sound;

Down at the ind of the garden the rim- 
barbs’ little red heads

Are peepin’ out at the sunlight from their 
cold dhark winter beds;

The lilac buds are «wellin' an’ sparrow» 
build In the eaves.

An’ the wind is having a frolic, machree, 
wid last year’s leaves.

The duck and geeae are firin' to 
over the eay:bound river,

Wld a swish av wings as they pass» 
matin’ the soft air quiver,

A hundert av little attirâmes run from

! Kathl•1
let
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A HARMLESS NOBODY <Popular Fiction.

The latest summary of best sellers 
as compiled by the "Canadian Book
man” la:

"He did not have an enemy,” I heard a ti 
neighbor say
t pioneer villager laid to rest the fl 
other day. ■

He did not have an enemy! Ah, then, it 
seems to me.

That. In a strenuous world like this, e 1 
nobody was he;

For he who fights Impurity, graft, Pries 
and each mean win

And! helps the poor oppressed folk» more
- liberty to win, S 

And, following in the wake of Chrl* 3^8" 
combats each infamy.

Can't earn the fooheh epitaph: "He h*d $ 
no enemy."

'fiut*Sorrow brimmed thy sotil with bravery 
if ne. speak anew thy unexampled thought;

.;,?,,/Thdu didst not, like a craven, curse thy lot.

Of a
covered

D®.P<\
1. Kingdom of Slender Swords, H. 

E. Rives.
2. Son of the Immortals,

Tracy,
8. White Magic, D, Q. Phillips.
4. Lord Loveland Discovers America, 

C. N. and A. M, Williamson,
6. Anne of Green Gables, L. M, 

Montgomery.

Tho sackcloth was befieath thy purple robe, 
•.Seihjsrt And now in cheerful immortality 
.•-v Thy words go ringing round this grieving globe.
■t Niu 4L4TA> ■' f r
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World’s Playfellow
An Appreciation of Mark Twain 

By Archie P McKIshnle 
Dramatic Editor Sunday World

With the Gossips
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TO A LOW COMEDIAN.
Across the garish stage, In paint

ed guise, .
I watched thee frolic forth thine 

antic part,—
As If forgetful save of thy 

strange art,— ’ ,
And, serpentining, earn the Jaded 

eyes
Of men thy specious spectacle 

supplies
With gilded, gay grotesqueries to 

start
The Hours’ leaden feet. But in 

my "heart
I wept; for I had caught, with 

swift surmise,
The sad, self-slaying mystery of 

thy mirth
And riotous, revelry. While song 

of Earth,
Their high-born hopes laid low. 

fall faint, or hate
The longing Life that knows no 

sweet respite.
Thou flauntest thy rollicking In 

the gruesome face of Fate
And teacheeh men blithely to 

brave the -blackest Night.”
J. D. L. , In "Preludes.’’

Philosophy of Humor
The Truth Behind Mark 
Twain’s Inimitable Jesting.

vi By Or. Log am.
.Ütfi

Phases erf Mark Twain
By Donald G. French

SOME OF MARK’S EPI
GRAMS

(From Rudd’ahead Wilson’s 
C&lendar)

Nothing so need* reforming as 
other people’s habits.• • • * • •

Training Is everything; a caul
iflower is nothing but a cabbage 
with a college education.

•
Let us endeavor so to five that 

when we come to die even the 
undertaker will be sorry.

» »

Consider well the proportions 
of things: It is better to be a 
young June-bug than an old bird 
of Paradise.

Behold the fool salth, "Put not 
all your eggs In one basket”; but 
the wise man salth, "Put all 
your eggs in one basket and— 
watch that basket."

Few thlnge are harder .to put 
up with than the annoyance of 
a good example.

«Cr ’ • V,-f
The New Books
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